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Louisiana Students Help Defeat Duke
Election Arouses Questions Of Racism And Corruption

By Bridget Braun

Students throughout Louisiana and the country turned their attention last week to the candidates while spurring students in Louisiana to action.

"Students said real loud. 'We don't want [Duke] to come into our state.'" says Meredith Miller, a junior at the University of New Orleans.

"Our issues are all one issue," she says.

"They are in a position to raise funds. Their campaign has emphasized informing U.S. government, employment, and welfare.

"The pressure they bring into school—lead poisoning, illiteracy, drugs—leaves the desks stacked against them."

"The people of Florida should re-read the words of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.: Equal resources for unequal needs is not quality," he continued.

Kozol also stated that affluent schools frequently obtain more money that isn't budgeted.

"They are in a position to raise funds. Parents who are executives with corporations don't want [Duke] to come into our state." says Kaufman.

Kaufman and 400 classmates participated in a rally at Tulane on November 6, 1991.

"Risa Kaufman, president of the Coalition Against Racism at Tulane University, says Kaufman.

"I really believe that students affected the outcome of the election," says Meredith Miller, a junior at the University of New Orleans.

"Students said real loud. 'We don't want [Duke] to come into our state.'" says Miller. "Duke made us all get together—women, men, African-Americans, whites, gays and straight people. Our issues are all one issue," she says.

"Risa Kaufman, president of the Coalition Against Racism at Tulane (CART), also believes that students influenced the election by educating the public about Duke.

"Students got involved in the cause and showed concern," says Kaufman.

"Students weren't going to sit by and let this happen in their state." says Kaufman. Kaufman and 400 classmates participated in a rally at Tulane on November 6, 1991.

According to Kaufman, hundreds of students from New Orleans worked both with the Dartmouth Students Win ROTC Ban in 1993

(KNSNS) Student plans for rallies and sit-ins this fall at Dartmouth College convinced the Board of Trustees to announce on September 12, 1993 that they would discontinue the ROTC program in April of 1993 if the Pentagon has not allowed gays and lesbians to participate.

"During the summer, students form DAGLO, the Dartmouth Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Organization, met with Dartmouth President James Freedman to discuss the ROTC issue and formed a coalition with the International Students and the Concerned Black Students to schedule protest for the fall. The organization also obtained the support of Dartmouth Student Assembly President Tarah McBennet and a DAGLO member made a documentary about the ban of homosexuals by the military for a film studies class.

"The pressure we brought against the administration has definitely been a factor in Dartmouth's decision," says DAGLO co-chair Taylor Martin, a linguistics and education major.

"Having ROTC on campus gives a message from the administration that discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation is acceptable." Dartmouth Associate News Director Roland Adams and DAGLO faculty advisor Prof. Peter Sachio both agree that DAGLO's actions had a significant influence on the Board of Trustees' decision. "The students' wanted the college to consider the contradiction of its equal opportunity policy with an organization that officially discriminates," says Sachio.

The official Defense Department policy on homosexuals states that their presence in the military 'seriously impairs...the ability to maintain public acceptability of military services,' says Hugo Restall, editor of the Dartmouth Review, a conservative weekly not sanctioned by the college.

The policy has been in effect since 1982. Although many students do not agree with the military's policy banning homosexuals, some argue that Dartmouth should not have terminated the ROTC program.

"It is a shame students no longer can finance their education with ROTC scholarships," says Hugo Restall, editor of the Dartmouth Review, a conservative weekly not sanctioned by the college.

President of Republicans at Dartmouth Ted Braber agrees, adding that, "our statement on this subject is distinct from whether not not
Making the Grade:
Test Your Knowledge on Hunger and Homelessness

1. The Food Stamp program currently serves _ of eligible recipients. 
a. 100% b. 87% c. 66% d. 53% e. Fewer than 50%
2. What is the fastest growing sector of the homeless population? 
3. Between 1978 and 1988, the budget authority of the US Department of Housing and Urban Development dropped by nearly: 
a. 10% b. 25% c. 50% d. 60% e. 75%
4. Every day, __ people die of hunger-related causes. 
a. 40,000 b. 20,000 c. 5,000 d. 1,500
5. There are __ people in the United States who are hungry at least twice a week. 
a. 100,000 b. 5 million c. 20 million d. 40 million
6. Homeless children account for __ of the entire homeless population. 
a. 55% b. 33% c. 25% d. 10% e. 3%
7. Which group works two-thirds of the world’s working hours, receives 10% of the world’s income and owns 1% of the world’s property? 
a. People of Africa b. Women c. Third World Citizens d. Children
8. Veterans represent approximately __ of the homeless population. 
a. 76% b. 67% c. 48% d. 40% e. 33%
9. Approximately __ of the world’s population is chronically malnourished. 
a. 5% b. 15% c. 25% d. 35%
10. Forty-five percent of all poor renters paid at least __ of their incomes for housing in 1985. 
a. 70% b. 50% c. 35% d. 25% e. 10%

WANTED!

Journalists: 
If you are a foreign student studying, traveling, or working in the United States... write an article.
If published, receive the TCCI Literary Award for Excellence and $300.00

New publication for foreign students studying/traveling here in the United States. Write on any of the following topics, send as many articles that you are willing to submit:

- Exciting adventures while on route from one U.S. city to the next.
- Cultural acceptance.
- How to bridge language barriers.
- Communication with families at home.
- Setting in.
- Things to take / things not to take.
- Dealing with culture shock and homesickness.
- Safety tips.
- General words of wisdom or advice.
- Any relevant material that international students might find to be interesting and of value.

Articles / stories should be one to two type-written pages (double-spaced) and mailed to the address below before December 20, 1991. Students should include their name, country of origin, school, campus address and phone number. Articles cannot be returned and become the property of The College Connection upon payment. Students will be contacted after April 20, 1992 if their article is selected. Please call with questions: (203) 847-2200.

Send articles to:

News Editor
The College Connection, Inc.
19 Newtown Turnpike
Westport, CT 06880

The Nova Knight is a bimonthly publication. All University members are encouraged to submit articles, editorials, personals, and/or story ideas.

The Nova Knight office is located on the second floor of the Edwin and Esther Rosenthal Student Center, Room 206. The Nova Knight hotline is 452-1425.

The opinions reflected in this publication do not speak for the University administration, staff, students or faculty. Every individual speaks for him/herself. The Nova Knight is not responsible for the opinions of persons not associated with this publication.

The Nova Knight editorial staff reserves the right to edit or decline stories, advertisements, or bulletins due to space constraints.

November 1991
By Greg Stallard

Once again, Blockbuster Video, Inc. insists on knowing what the public should view. The newest policy is to remove “NC-17” or unrated movies from the shelf and to not carry new films with these ratings.

Blockbuster’s first attempt to control viewers’ tastes occurred when fundamentalists succeeded in preventing them from stocking Martin Scorsese’s “The Last Temptation of Christ” two years ago. The news that Blockbuster will no longer carry these films was recently confirmed by a local outlet manager. Although he agreed the policy infringed on viewers’ choices, he said he has no power to prevent the change.

Because of pressure from Fundamentalist groups, artistic films such as “Henry and June,” “Tie Me Up, Tie Me Down,” and foreign films will soon be unrentable at Blockbuster. Outspoken right-wingers insist the “NC-17” rating replaces “X” and is therefore equivalent to pornography, which they consider sinful.

“NC-17” was the Motion Picture Association of America’s way of distinguishing films from pornography that had slightly stronger content than “R,” because of themes, violence, or sex.

These groups proclaim they will boycott Blockbuster if the films are not removed. Therefore, anyone cultured and open minded who wishes to view these films will soon be unable to rent them from Blockbuster.

This seems to be a regression back to Puritanism. There are worse problems in the country for these groups to worry about than censoring movies. Fundamentalist pressure groups seem to think viewing a film will drastically change one’s life or damn one to Hell.

The only course of action to combat these groups is to boycott Blockbuster outlets or any other video store that caves into their demands.
MEDICAL WARNING: Failure to attend the Ronkin MCAT course may be hazardous to your score.

WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.

10 STUDENTS PER CLASS
100 HOURS OF LIVE INSTRUCTION
50 HOURS OF LIVE TUTORIAL
NATIONAL 800 TELEPHONE HELPLINE
3 COMPUTER-SCORED DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
SCIENCE FLASH CARDS
MATERIALS WRITTEN BY PH.D.s & M.D.s

The Fountains
801 S. University Drive
PLANTATION
370-9300
Sally Jesse Raphael was the second featured Nova University forum speaker at the Ana Capri Inn on North Federal Highway. She spoke to area business persons as well as University supporters about the ups and downs of her life before becoming the famous Sally Jesse Raphael. Thirty years of experience helped her win the daytime Emmy award for Outstanding Talk Show Host in 1989. In 1990, she won the Emmy for Outstanding Talk Show. "Success has not come easy for me," she stated. "I have spent 25 years not paying my bills on time, moving from town to town, taking odd jobs, trying to sell perfume and stuff like that." Raphael disclosed that she has been fired 18 times over the last thirty years.

"Through it all, she has maintained an 'On to the next adventure attitude.' She feels that one must look at life with optimism. She then began to discuss how she obtains topics for her shows. "People write in all the time. The stuff does extensive background checking to see if the stories are true. Then I decide whether or not to air it." She feels that she has never been lied to. "She has only had to stop one show from airing.

"The woman was scheduled to discuss how her husband beat her etc. but began discussing her affairs for sexual intercourse with corpses." Sally closed the entertaining lecture with "If you can dream it, you can achieve it. Most of us dream too small."

By Aka Ali

C.A.E. Facted

Novus News

Faculty, students, and graduates of the Abraham S. Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education (CAE) have had an unprecedented impact on education throughout the United States and across the globe.

The Center produced two first-of-their-kind training videos for use in the child and youth care field.

Center staff members also developed and launched a national education publication, The Child and Youth Care Administrator, sponsored The National Forum for Educational Administrators, and edited The Florida ASCD Journal.

The Center offered in-service training on 33 topics and presented more than 600 hours of workshops for educators in Broward County.

During the past year, CAE students completed 1,350 projects to improve schools in part of their degree requirements. The Center, which has the largest enrollment of any graduate education school in the country, requires its students to identify and implement plans to solve real problems.

The exemplary projects are published in a book series, Outstanding Educational Improvement Projects, and distributed to 4,000 educators.

The Center's graduates continue to lead the field of education.

At the end of the reporting year, there were 37 college presidents and chancellors, a state commissioner of education, 2 deputy commissioners, and 65 school superintendents in 16 states who have earned graduate education degrees from Nova University.

Of the 40 largest urban school districts, 7 are led by Nova alumni (New York; Atlanta; Denver; Long Beach; Washington, D.C.; Dayton; and Phoenix).

To further contribute to the advancement of education internationally, the Center co-sponsored the "12th World Conference of Workers for Troubled Children and Youth" and "Leadership for Innovation and Change."

International students also serve to spread educational reform. In 1989, the Center enrolled three South African students, doubled its enrollment in Canada in the Master of Child and Youth care administration, and expanded the doctoral program to include students from Nova Scotia, permanent damage will be done to the university."

"We just want the state to realize the consequences of these cuts, because if they are not stopped, permanent damage will be done to the university."

"The center just decided not to air a show in the middle of it. Each one costs about $100,000.

One member of the audience asked her why she has not switched to contacts.

She related a story.

"One of the first days I was one day and asked him if he felt it switched to contacts. He said, "Sally, we have $1,300,000 in bus billboards, commercials, advertisements in magazines. . . What did you come in here to ask me?"

So, she has decided to keep the trademark red rims.

Raphael closed the entertaining lecture with "If you can dream it, you can achieve it. Most of us dream too small."

By J. Fettahman of The Metropolitan

(SNSS) First-year and transfer students nationwide are feeling the crunch of the federal government's new legislation regulating student loans. The new law requires students to have to wait until halfway through the semester to pick up their Stafford and Supplemental Student Loan checks.

The focus of the regulation, lawmakers say, is to stop students from defaulting on student loans and going into default.

"The government feels if students are not allowed to pick up the funds until halfway through the semester, more students will default in school and the government will save interest on loans," says the Director of Financial Aid at Metropolitan State College of Denver. Judson says the new law has affected approximately one-third of Metropolitan State's loan recipients.

Many students inconvenience by the new system don't know who to blame.

During the Reagan administration the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Deficit Reduction Act was established to eliminate the deficit. The act laid out specifications on what programs would be cut in order to balance the budget across the board for all government agencies, including financial aid.

"I'm, Ken McDonough, Assistant Director of Departmental Affairs for the National Association of Financial Aid Administration in Washington, D.C., a non-profit group working on pro-student legislation, says the new legislation is a burden on those schools with a low default rate.

Rally at the University of Maryland armory November 25, 1991, was held to teach the public about the consequences of the government's cuts to their universities. The rally, which began with hundreds of students, faculty members, alumni and parents marching from six different areas of the campus to the university armory, was part of "Maryland at Risk Day."

The rally included speakers decrying the tuition increases and budget cuts to the University of Maryland that have resulted in a loss of $40 million over the last two years.

"Teachers are being laid off, classes are being closed, and they are raising tuition," says economics major Marc Solomon, one of the coordinators of Maryland at Risk Day. We're paying more for less."

"Maryland Gov. William Donald Schaefer has decided not to give any of the students for their frustration, according to his Assistant Press Secretary Ray Feldman. But according to Feldman, the state has had to tighten its belt due to the recession. "They have to take their share of the cutbacks as well," he says.

A petition was passed and signed at the rally supporting proposed legislation by state Representative James Rosapepe to restore funding for Troubled State Budget Cuts

"Teachers are being laid off, classes are being closed, and they are raising tuition," says Economics Professor Hank Dobin. "We just want the state to realize the consequences of these cuts, because if they are not stopped, permanent damage will be done to the university."

"The center just decided not to air a show in the middle of it. Each one costs about $100,000.

One member of the audience asked her why she has not switched to contacts.

She related a story.

"One of the first days I was one day and asked him if he felt it switched to contacts. He said, "Sally, we have $1,300,000 in bus billboards, commercials, advertisements in magazines. . . What did you come in here to ask me?"

So, she has decided to keep the trademark red rims.

Raphael closed the entertaining lecture with "If you can dream it, you can achieve it. Most of us dream too small."

By J. Fettahman of The Metropolitan

(SNSS) When Jim Holboagh applied for and received a highly competitive four year Army Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) scholarship during high school, he says he didn't realize he was gay.

During his senior year at Washington University, Holboagh was threatened with expulsion from the ROTC program and notified that the Army would see a refund of his $25,000 scholarship.

Last year, only nine homosexual students faced treatment similar to Holboagh's. However, this fall hundreds of students at more than 70 campuses are demanding that their schools terminate their ROTC programs because of a military policy banning homosexuals from service.

"College campuses everywhere are acting up and challenging the presence of the military on university campuses," says William Rubenstein, Director of the American Civil Liberties Union's National Lesbian and Gay Rights Project.

"The ROTC issue is broadening the movement against the military's policy. It is galvanizing not just lesbian and gay students but all students and faculty." At many of the schools, administrators and Board of Trust members expressed concern with the new policy, fearing that their schools will lose millions of dollars in ROTC scholarship money and hundreds of applicants.

But at others, including Amherst Col- lege in Massachusetts and Dartmouth College in New Hampshire, students have successfully pressured school officials to phase out campus ROTC programs unless the Pentagon changes its policy. Following Amherst's lead, students helped convince their administration to ban ROTC from campus immediately.

If Did You Know?

The average office will handle 460 pounds of paper this year. That's up from 370 pounds in 1980. Technology was once expected to reduce paper use. But from the computer to the photocopier, technology has caused an explosion of paper.
Duke Election

Continued from page 1

-Edwards campaign and the Coalition Against Racism and Nazism to defeat Duke. According to student leaders, student action against David Duke did not always follow strict party lines.

In fact, the Young Republicans at the University of New Orleans withdrew support for Duke several months ago but were unable to endorse Edwards, a Democrat, due to the organization's constitution.

College Republican member David Burns says, "This was a race of who you voted against."

However, the Republican organization at LSU at Shreveport voted to support Duke's campaign by a margin of one.

"By supporting Duke, people think you're supporting racism and Nazism," says Robert H. Arbuckle III, the organization's new president.

"But you're really supporting what he can do as a politician."

The former president of the group resigned after the vote because he did not support Duke.

The US Marine Corps Ball, on Saturday November 9, 1991, held at the Elks Club in Pompano Beach, Florida, was to commemorate the 216th anniversary of the founding of the United States Marine Corps.

Sponsored by the Tamarac, FL Detachment of the Marine Corps League, the Ball was a huge success. Dress blues was the uniform of the day for all active Marines and neatly dressed former Marines, spouses and guests.

There was dancing, prizes and a selection of prime rib, chicken, fish, and vegetables for dinner.

The anniversary was toasted with glasses of champagne. The colors of the American and Marine Corps Flags were presented to the large audience in an impressive display of pride in and honor of our country.

The message was read by the toastmaster from General Carl Monday, the present Commandant of the Marine Corps.

The highlights of the gala affair were the remarks of Mayor Norman Abramowitz of Tamarac, a former Navy and Marine Veteran, who stated that the Marines teach us values that are life-saving and are vital to leadership in all disciplines.

Former Marine, Hy Rosen, recipient of the Navy Cross and six Purple Hearts, spoke of the crucial legislation before the Congress and the President for continued assistance to Veterans of Vietnam, Korea, World War I, World War II and, most recently, Desert Shield and Desert Storm.

Hy Rosen has held many posts with the Marine Corps League and Service Offices with the Veteran Administration.

All Marines, active and former, and all Americans salute Mayor Abramowitz and Hy Rosen for their gallantry and dedication to the United States of America. We are proud of you.

On Monday, November 11, 1991, the Tamarac Detachment, the American Legion and the Jewish Veterans honored all Veterans who made the supreme sacrifice for our Nation.

Part of the ceremony, held at Tamarac's Municipal Park at Southwest Blvd. and North University Drive, was a 21 gun salute to all who served in the Armed Forces and Coast Guard.

The Tamarac Detachment, chartered in May 1991, has a membership of over 200. We invite all Nova University members who have served in the Marines to join our ranks.

The Detachment meets every third Wednesday of the month at Tamarac's Municipal Complex.

The Commandant is John Johann. For more information, please contact us at 977-USMC.

(James Paolillo is a former US Marine of the 1st Marine Division. He is also a Career Development student at Nova University.)
GRAND OPENING

Happy Days
SKATE & PUTT

- Custom Designed Indoor Miniature Golf Course
- Roller Skating Center
- Billiard Club
- 27,000 sq. ft. of Air Conditioned Space

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

FEATURING:
- 12,000 sq. ft. Skating Floor
- Latest Speed Rental Skates
- Beautiful 7,000 sq. ft. Indoor Miniature Golf Course
- Full Snack Bar/Party Facilities
- Complete Skating Pro-Shop
- Extra Wide Fairways on all Holes
- 6 Private Party Rooms
- Group Rates
- State-of-the-Art Sound & Light Show
- Adjacent Modern Billiard Club

CALL FOR OUR SCHEDULE AND BIRTHDAY PARTY INFORMATION

$1.00 Off
With Coupon • Exp 1/15
Roller Skating or Miniature Golf

$1.00 Off
With Coupon • Exp 1/15
Coupon for Pool

WIN A FREE BIRTHDAY PARTY

HAPPY DAYS SKATE & PUTT
9130 State Rd. 84, Davie
in Pine Island Plaza
452-2800

For the holidays, let your imagination run wild!

MIDAS MUFFLER
& BRAKE SHOPS
WAYNE QUICK
MANAGER

EXHAUST-BRAKES-ALIGNMENT-HITCHES
*JUST SOUTH OF GRIFFIN
EAST SIDE OF UNIVERSITY DRIVE
ACROSS FROM PUBLIX

MIDAS

FREE COFFEE WITH PURCHASE OF
A BAKED GOOD
MONDAY - FRIDAY
10:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

MIDAS SNACK BAR
West side of the Parker Building

COMPLIMENTARY COOKIE WITH PURCHASE OF $1.00 OR MORE.
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**ARTS**

Crowley, Iceland, Tibet...Island?
British Artists Current 93 Weave a Unique Musical Tapestry

By Greg Stallard

British musicians Current 93 and long-time collaborator HOH jointly created "Island," a hypnotic journey through the tribulations of life. It proves to be as excellent as past releases. Current 93 consists primarily of David Tibet, with various guest artists coming from other bands, such as Death in June, ScL Invitus, CoL, and Nurse with Wound.

The new release continues his intelligent and cultured lyrics. One track, "The Dream of a Shadow of Smoke," features guest female vocals by Icelandic singer Asa Hilm Svavarudottir. The music and lyrics work together to produce a melancholy effect, playing with one's senses. Alternately dreamy and dance-oriented, the compact disc features "Crowleysmss Un-reailed," a remix of the original "Crowleysmss," from 1987.

Current 93's first release was entitled "LASTRAL," released in 1983. The band's name means "follower of Almine Crowley," a philosopher who interested Tibet.

After a while, Tibet's interests evolved into Buddhist and Christian philosophies. Since the band was already established, he left the name intact despite its original connotations.

Current 93 have 20 releases, including full-length albums, mini-albums, 12-inch singles, and a number of compilation tracks. Most of these are available on CD.

The band's original sound was experimental and, at times, frightening. The lyrics have always explored religious, psychological, and philosophical themes. Current 93's music slowly evolved into the largely acoustic sound that dominates the most recent material. Featured instruments include the acoustic guitar, the harp, and the violin.

The music on "Island" is more electronically-oriented than past releases, well-structured, and very complex. The collaboration with HOH is probably the reason for the more electronic sound.

**How To Get Island**
1. "Special order" the CD at a record store that handles imports.
2. Write to Current 93 at: BX Wound, London WCIN 3X 3 England

---

**Self-Identity, Anti-Semitism**

Realistic Issues in Mamet's Homicide

By Greg Stallard

"Homicide" is a well-written and well-directed detective drama by David Mamet. Actor Joe Mantegna plays Billy Gold, a Jewish homicide detective who finds himself amidst a neo-Nazi investigation. The victim, a Jewish grandmother, ran a convenience store in a black neighborhood.

This distracts him from making a major drug bust that he and his partner had been working on before he stumbled onto the woman's death.

As the case involves Gold more deeply, he finds himself immersed in a neo-Nazi conspiracy. Driven by his guilt of having denied his heritage, he joins the underground resistance to the anti-Semitism.

He is shamed by the group for not being fully devoted; his self-doubt explodes.

The film deals with prejudices that exist in our society and how they can degrade to the point of mass murder.

The main concept of "Homicide" is beguiling, and the way Gold wins over the group is dealt with.

Through the eyes of the director, we are shown that prejudices are ignorant, and that we can do without them.

---

**GOOD FOR ONE FREE WORKOUT AT:**

**U.S. Total Fitness**

Where Ultimate Services Begins

16 Reasons U.S. Total Fitness Is Leading The Way:

- Fitness Made Affordable
- No Long, Time Commitment Required
- Friendly professional instructors
- Quick workouts without the wait
- Huge cardiovascular area with rows and rows of Lifecycles, Lifesteps & Treadmills
- More leading-edge equipment than you've ever experienced before Nautilus, Pyramid, Sprint & More!
- Extra Large Free Weight Area
- Full Range of Aerobics classes (over 50 classes weekly)
- Tanning
- Child Care Center
- Personal Trainers
- Sports Medicine
- Medical Rehabilitation
- Nutrition/Weight Loss Counseling
- Psychological Services
- Stress management
- And More!!

**CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT WITH**

**DANA GALPERN**

University Park Plaza
3420 S. University Drive
Davie, Florida 33328

(305) 370-1904

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY RATES AVAILABLE ONLY UPON FIRST VISIT.

---

**A notice to South Florida Bands and Clubs**

A new and exciting service is offered to you called the **Musicians' Hotline**

Focus Entertainment International Inc has established a MUSICIANS' HOTLINE to benefit Florida Duta by providing relevant and appropriate talent for music venues, events, and also providing bands with a greater opportunity to perform. The MUSICIANS' HOTLINE has listings of hundreds of bands from Peggs to Place, both cover and original. Available free to clubs, and only $50 a month for bands.

**FREE TO CLUBS**

For more information, Please contact: JOHN L. WRIGHT, President & Owner, Focus Entertainment Inc. 633 Mermaid Place, Hollywood, FL 33020 305-375-6200

---
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Focus Entertainment International Inc has established a MUSICIANS' HOTLINE to benefit Florida Duta by providing relevant and appropriate talent for music venues, events, and also providing bands with a greater opportunity to perform. The MUSICIANS' HOTLINE has listings of hundreds of bands from Peggs to Place, both cover and original. Available free to clubs, and only $50 a month for bands.

**FREE TO CLUBS**

For more information, Please contact: JOHN L. WRIGHT, President & Owner, Focus Entertainment Inc. 633 Mermaid Place, Hollywood, FL 33020 305-375-6200

---

**Self-Identity, Anti-Semitism**

Realistic Issues in Mamet's Homicide

By Greg Stallard

"Homicide" is a well-written and well-directed detective drama by David Mamet. Actor Joe Mantegna plays Billy Gold, a Jewish homicide detective who finds himself amidst a neo-Nazi investigation. The victim, a Jewish grandmother, ran a convenience store in a black neighborhood.

This distracts him from making a major drug bust that he and his partner had been working on before he stumbled onto the woman's death.

As the case involves Gold more deeply, he finds himself immersed in a neo-Nazi conspiracy. Driven by his guilt of having denied his heritage, he joins the underground resistance to the anti-Semitism.

He is shamed by the group for not being fully devoted; his self-doubt explodes.

The film deals with prejudices that exist in our society and how they can degrade to the point of mass murder.

The main concept of "Homicide" is beguiling, and the way Gold wins over the group is dealt with.

Through the eyes of the director, we are shown that prejudices are ignorant, and that we can do without them.

---

**GOOD FOR ONE FREE WORKOUT AT:**

**U.S. Total Fitness**

Where Ultimate Services Begins

16 Reasons U.S. Total Fitness Is Leading The Way:

- Fitness Made Affordable
- No Long, Time Commitment Required
- Friendly professional instructors
- Quick workouts without the wait
- Huge cardiovascular area with rows and rows of Lifecycles, Lifesteps & Treadmills
- More leading-edge equipment than you've ever experienced before Nautilus, Pyramid, Sprint & More!
- Extra Large Free Weight Area
- Full Range of Aerobics classes (over 50 classes weekly)
- Tanning
- Child Care Center
- Personal Trainers
- Sports Medicine
- Medical Rehabilitation
- Nutrition/Weight Loss Counseling
- Psychological Services
- Stress management
- And More!!
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For more information, Please contact: JOHN L. WRIGHT, President & Owner, Focus Entertainment Inc. 633 Mermaid Place, Hollywood, FL 33020 305-375-6200
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**Self-Identity, Anti-Semitism**

Realistic Issues in Mamet's Homicide

By Greg Stallard

"Homicide" is a well-written and well-directed detective drama by David Mamet. Actor Joe Mantegna plays Billy Gold, a Jewish homicide detective who finds himself amidst a neo-Nazi investigation. The victim, a Jewish grandmother, ran a convenience store in a black neighborhood.

This distracts him from making a major drug bust that he and his partner had been working on before he stumbled onto the woman's death.

As the case involves Gold more deeply, he finds himself immersed in a neo-Nazi conspiracy. Driven by his guilt of having denied his heritage, he joins the underground resistance to the anti-Semitism.

He is shamed by the group for not being fully devoted; his self-doubt explodes.

The film deals with prejudices that exist in our society and how they can degrade to the point of mass murder.

The main concept of "Homicide" is beguiling, and the way Gold wins over the group is dealt with.

Through the eyes of the director, we are shown that prejudices are ignorant, and that we can do without them.
Computer Products

Complete System Specials

**44 MEG SEA GATE 28 MS**
- HARD DRIVE
- 1.2 MEG 5 1/4" OR 1.4 MEG 3 1/2" FLOPPY DRIVE
- MICROSOFT DOS 5.01
- CLOCK/CALANDER
- MATH COPROCESSOR SOCKET
- 2 SERIAL PORTS
- 8/125 MEG IDE HARD DRIVE WITH 19 MS AVG. ACCESS TIME INSTEAD OF 44 MEG HARD DRIVE ADD $350/750

**PARALLEL PORT**
- VGA COLOR DISPLAY
- 1024 X 768 HIGH RES.
- VGA 16 BIT ADAPTER
- 512K EXPANDABLE TO 1 MEG
- 1 MEG HIGH SPEED MEMORY
- ENHANCED KEYBOARD
- FX OUTLET SURGE PROTECTOR
- FULL CUSTOMER SUPPORT

**ONE YEAR WARRANTY - PARTS AND LABOR**

**ABOVE CONFIGURATION FOR FOLLOWING:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Number</th>
<th>Memory Configuration</th>
<th>Price W/MONO</th>
<th>Price W/VGA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>486-33</td>
<td>2400 W/MONO OR 2250 W/VGA</td>
<td>$2000</td>
<td>$2250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386-33</td>
<td>1400 W/MONO OR 1650 W/VGA</td>
<td>$1400</td>
<td>$1550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386SX-20</td>
<td>1200 W/MONO OR 1450 W/VGA</td>
<td>$1200</td>
<td>$1450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386SX-16</td>
<td>1100 W/MONO OR 1350 W/VGA</td>
<td>$1100</td>
<td>$1350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286-12</td>
<td>900 W/MONO OR 1150 W/VGA</td>
<td>$900</td>
<td>$1150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CALL US FROM ANYWHERE 1-800-999-6088**

**Professional Specials on 386 & 486 Systems**

- 125 MEG HARD DRIVE * 5.25" & 3.5" DSHD FLOPPY DRIVES
- MICROSOFT DOS 5.0 * VGA COLOR MONITOR WITH 28 DOT PITCH AND 1024 X 768 HIGH RES.
- VGA 16 BIT ADAPTER WITH 1 MEG RAM FOR MAX. 256 COLORS IN 1024 X 768 RES.
- 4 MEGS RAM * ENHANCED KEYBOARD * 2 SERIAL & PRINTER PORTS
- SURGE PROTECTOR * 64K(386) OR 256K(486) CACHE * 1 YEAR WARRANTY

**386-33 MHz System...$2100 OR 486-33 MHz System $2600**

**Computer Products Dealer, Inc.**
28 N. University Dr., Pembroke Pines, FL 33024
Toll Free 1-800-999-6088 Local 305/961-2492

Red Rider Bicycles

SCHWINN BICYCLES & EXERCISERS
ROSS BICYCLES * BMX & JUVENILE BICYCLES
GT ALL TERRA MOUNTAIN BICYCLES

Major Credit Cards * Financing * Holiday Layaways

Open 7 Days A Week

HOURS: Mon. Fri. 9:30 am - 8:00 pm; Sat. 9:30 - 6:00; Sun. 10 - 5

**Easy Rider Bicycles**
2901 S. University Drive
(Near To Havana), Davie, FL 33328
473-9111

Explore New Boundaries.

Winter Sports Sale

NOW! 109.45

SCHWINN FRONTIER

FREE WATER BOTTLE

New Year's Resolution Sale

Come in and Receive a

**Coupou**

NEW SNACK BAR
West side of the Parker Building

HOT DOG AND DRINK $1.50
MONDAY - FRIDAY
10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Join
Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity International

Knight Chapter

**RUSH Week Begins January 7, 1992**

Contact any Phi Alpha Delta member or come to the Chapter meetings, held every Wednesday at 5:00 PM in the conference room on the second floor of the Rosenthal Student Center.

Brian Oullette, President 878-6577
Eric Paul-Hue, Vice-President 755-6355
Harry McClunson, Marshall 987-9936
Jodie Reed, Treasurer 480-4872

Cathy Byrose, Secretary 473-2772

COUPON

FREE FOOD

AT

NEBA HERO

3940 Davie Road
(Next to Winn Dixie)

BUY ANY REG. SUB AND 16 oz DRINK
AND RECEIVE A FREE
REG. SUB (Same Kind)

Expires Dec-30-91

**COUPON**

**COMPUTER PRODUCTS
COMPLETE SYSTEM SPECIALS**

**FREE FOOD**

**COUPON**

**NEBA HERO**

3940 Davie Road
(Next to Winn Dixie)

BUY ANY REG. SUB AND 16 oz DRINK
AND RECEIVE A FREE
REG. SUB (Same Kind)

Expires Dec-30-91
**The Nova Knight**

### Two Day Golf Tournament Goes Down To The Wire

By Dan Finn

November 16th Annual Intramural Golf Tournament at Arrowhead Country Club.

The two person teams of Brad Williams and Bob Deutschman, and David McNaron and Dan Finn were locked in a tie for first place.

Friday's qualifying round consisted of eleven teams in a team best-ball event. At day's end, six teams qualified for Saturday's scheduled final round.

Unlike the two previous years, the two day tournament went down to the wire. Both Williams/Deutschman and McNaron/Finn shot a 155 after two rounds. The two teams will play another eighteen holes for the championship.

The other four teams that qualified for Saturday's round are Stephen Strand and Tom Jannarone, who shot a team score of 158; Jeff Tanowski and Rob Buziak, who shot a total of 174; Sonny Hansely and Scott Vrabek entered a team score of 180, and Ed Mannson and Marty Hamilton turned in a team total of 195 after two days of competition.

Along with the competition for the "Cruise of Champions," there was time for fun. On two of the three par three's there was a closest to the pin contest and on two of the longer holes, there was a longest drive competition. The winners of the Closest To The Pin contest were Mark Cavi and Jeff Tanowski. The winners of the longest drives were Bob Deutschman and Scott Vrabek.

My deadline did not allow me to tell who the outright winners are, being that it is my article I will say McNaron and Finn have a slight edge over Williams and Deutschman.

### Ladies Volleyball Earn Their 7th Straight District Play-Off Berth

By Dan Finn

The Lady Knights earned their seventh straight District 25 F play-off berth, and went into the tournament at Warner Southern College seeded third.

On Saturday, November 16th, the Lady Knights traveled to Warner Southern, where they played the #2 seed, Palm Beach Atlantic Sailfish.

Unfortunately for Nova, the tournament was single elimination. The Lady Knights season may be over, but it was not a season without its share of highlights.

Now that Earvin "Magic" Johnson has tested positive for the HIV virus, he has become a spokesperson for AIDS awareness.

### 1991 Basketball Statistics*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Ast</th>
<th>Stks</th>
<th>Blks</th>
<th>TO</th>
<th>Foul</th>
<th>DQ</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>Pts/Gm</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>John Armstrong</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Reggie Jackson</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>James Hill</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Chris Walsh</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Dave McMillion</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Chris Saunier</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Mike Asello</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Brian Morris</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>8*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Nick Raich</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Melvin Mayo</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Marvin McFadden</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Amon Arud</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Jason Leooky</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nova University</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>91.7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Opponents</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>70.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Courtesy Photo

By Linda Tardy

There was no magic in the announcement that Earvin "Magic" Johnson, the L.A. Lakers' star basketball player, gave on Thursday, November 8, 1991.

Johnson announced to the world, "Because of the HIV virus I have attained, I will have to retire from the Lakers. I just want to make it clear that I don't have the AIDS virus."

Johnson said he will join a new team and become a spokesperson for AIDS awareness. The impact he has had on the nation makes him a perfect candidate for ambassador in an attempt to enhance education and awareness of the disease.

His influence was immediately apparent on the New York Stock Exchange as the shares of Carter-Wallace Inc., makers of Trojan condoms, rose $3 upon Johnson's announcement that he will become a spokesperson for safe sex, according to the November 18, 1991 issue of Newsweek.

Not only can Johnson reach the young, and the sports minded, but more important the African-American community.

Unfortunately for Nova, the tournament was single elimination. The Lady Knights season may be over, but it was not a season without its share of highlights.
### Men's Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01-07-92</td>
<td>Univ. of Lowell (MA)</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-10-92</td>
<td>Wesley College (DE)</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-11-92</td>
<td>Eastern College (PA)</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-14-92</td>
<td>Palm Beach Atlantic</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-17-92</td>
<td>St. Thomas University</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-17-92</td>
<td>Florida Memorial College</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-24-92</td>
<td>Webber College</td>
<td>Babson Park</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-25-92</td>
<td>Warner Southern College</td>
<td>Lake Wales</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01-31-92</td>
<td>Flagler College</td>
<td>St. Augustine</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-01-92</td>
<td>Embry Riddle</td>
<td>Daytona Beach</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-07-92</td>
<td>St. Thomas University</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-08-92</td>
<td>Florida Memorial College</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-14-92</td>
<td>Webber College</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-15-92</td>
<td>Warner Southern College</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-21-92</td>
<td>Flagler College</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-22-92</td>
<td>Embry Riddle College</td>
<td>Nova</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02-25-92</td>
<td>Palm Beach Atlantic</td>
<td>Lake Worth</td>
<td>7:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Celebrating our 12th Anniversary

**Hollywood Spa & Health Club**

- **Nova Special**: $150 for 1yr. Must show Nova I.D. Limited Offer Expires 12/24/91

- **Get in Shape for the Holidays**

- New Step Aerobics Classes Daily
- Olympic Freeweights
- Tanning
- Massage (Lic. #MMO001942)
- Sauna, Steam, & Whirlpool

- Latest Exercise Equipment: Lifecycle, Stairmaster, Nautilus, Universal, Paramount, & More!

**Over 1500 Affiliated Fitness Centers Coast to Coast & Worldwide**

**Hollywood Spa & Health Club**

6712 Stirling Road
Hollywood, FL
(305) 981-9833
HOT 'N NOW How do they do it?

HAMBURGERS division of PEPSI

- FULL SIZE HAMBURGER
- 16 oz. Soft Drink
- Regular Fries
- Frozen Fruit Yougurt on a stick

COMBO DEALS

ONLY

$2.77

DOUBLE OLIVE BURGER
Bonus Fries & Bonus Drink

ONLY

$1.37

REGULAR CHEESEBURGER
Regular Fries & Regular Drink

ONLY

$1.17

HAMBURGER
Regular Fries & Regular Drink

BONUS FRIES
ONLY

79¢

ONLY DRINK

BONUS

ONLY

79¢

BIG DOUBLE DELUXE
ONLY

99¢

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

Hamburger .................................................. 39¢
Cheeseburger .................................................. 59¢
Double Cheeseburger ........................................... 99¢
Served with catsup, mustard, pickle (unless specified)
BIG Double Deluxe ........................................... 99¢
BIG Double Deluxe w/cheese .................. $1.19
Served on a triple-decker bun with catsup, mustard, pickle, plus
tomato, lettuce and mayonnaise
Double Olive Burger Deluxe .................. $1.19
Served with catsup, mustard, pickle, plus tomato, lettuce,
mayonnaise and green olive
French Fries .................................................. 39¢
Bonus Size Fries ........................................... 79¢
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew, Orange Slice ........................................... 39¢
Iced Tea (16 oz.) ........................................... 39¢
Bonus Size Drink (24 oz.) .......... $1.19
Coffee .................................................. 10¢
DESSERT (New) ........................................... 39¢
FROZEN FRUIT YOGURT ON A STICK PLUS TAX

DOUBLE OLIVE BURGER DELUXE

ONLY

$1.19

COMING SOON TO SAWGRASS MILLS!